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Bring in the
.
troops: Governor?
... see page 6

Steve SosnowskI's
down, but
still going strong.
... see page 8

Garfield is now
a family man... but on,
what a family!
... see page 12

Candidates Voice Views
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by tv1arianneFlagg
News Editor

"None of us wants to see a fee
increase and we must function to
make our feelings known to the
Elections are being held today
State Board in rei at ion to it."
and tomorrow to fill five positions
LaTour was previously elected
in the Associated Student Body
to the Senate during the 1978-79
Senate.
term.
All candidates interviewed exMike Klappenbach, candidate
pressed resignation about the~_ for the School of Buslness, said he
possible fee increase in the Spring
sees the lack, of an adequate
semester of 1981. They retuc- amount of un-reserved parking
tantly favor an increase, if the spaces at Boise State and the
only alternative is tuition or toss . inability of freshman students to
of faculty members.
get into classes as the two most
The Arbiter was unable to important issues facing students.
reach School of Business candiKlappenbach said he thought
date Robert Bennet for an interthe possible spring semester fee
view.
increase was "important, but out
The only close race for the
of our hands."
Senate appears to be in the
"The only thing we can do is
School of -Buslness.
There are
lobby, and I don't really see that
four candidates running for one
happening," Klappenbach said.
avairable spot.
"It looks like there Is going to
Mike LaTour, who is running
have to be one. "
for re-election, said his experiHe said he felt the fee Increase
ence as a senator and as a
-would be temporary and that it
business student can help him
would not extend beyond three
maintain "an active role in represemesters.
senting the student interest in a
Klappenbach, who has been a
polit ical sense."
student at BSU for seven years
LaTour said his previous
and has a degree In Finance, said
experience in financial underwrithat the locking out of ''2000
ting and budgeting is
key part
students" because of accredidaof the job," and that he was
tion standards was unfortunate,
"much more qualified" for the
and that similar lock-outs could be
senate in that area.
prevented In the future.
He said he helped organize an
"They (the Business School)
anti-1 Percent Initiative rally and
don't have to add new teachers,
actively supported activit iesof
but they could have more
the student lobbyists.
part-time staff," he said.
"The most pressing concern
Classes In Business could also
students face is being made to pay
be scheduled In other buildings on
fee increases because the State
campus "if they needed the
Legislature can't do Its job effecspace," Klappenbach added.
CONTINUED TO PAGE 3·
tively," LaTour said.
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LiberQIArts Majors

Computer Service
Ai s Core rseekers
by Laurie Johnston
Associate Editor
Liberal Arts majors are not the
only ones with career problems.
Even business majors, who
presumably are riding the direct
.route
success, find that the
business world offers a variety of
positions with many responslblllties and renumerations. With the
inevitable scramble for jobs at
'graduation, particularly In today's tight job market, the chances of landing theonethat insures
satisfaction are limited, to say the
least.
The time to start thinking
about your fut lire is now,
whether you are fl freshman or a
senior. If you've been putt ing off
such considerations because you
don't know where to start, head
for' the office of career and
Financial Guidance.
There; both human and scientlfiQresourcescan help clear up the
muddle of impressions students
may have now, and can signlficantly add to their awareness of
what is out there where college
ends and the.''real world" begins.
- OnE)"of'tM 'bIg draws'·in·the·,-,.

to

BSU §tucfent Body President Sally Thomas greets Idaho Senator Frank Church as he enters the
Boisean Lounge to attend a rally organized for him by Students for Frank Church. Thomas introduced
Church at the rally, calling him a friend of higher education in Idaho.
Photo by Meg Feraday

Career Guidance Department is a
very approachable and compliant
computer. A remarkable feature
Qf this electronic marvel Is the
unintimidatlng appearance. Even
more remarkable Is the ease with
which one can extract informatlon.
An instruction booklet contalns
a questlonnalre which a student
must fill out.
Then, after putting the answers Into the computer, the
computer will print out _the
careers that should appeal to you,
on the basis of your answers.
If you are amazed at the
computer's suggestions, ask it
why it thinks you would make a
better baker than a banker and It
will tell you which answers ellmlnated "banker."
This is one testthat will let you
change your answers. The computer will tell you exactly how to
proceed. For example, If you tell
the computer that you wouldn't.
think of taking a job with a
starting salary of less than $1250
per month, you may flndthat you
end up wah a narrow range. of
opt Ions.
;.
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by Ryndy Reed
Associate ~ditor

advantages of being a citizen of
He said that his opponent had
Idaho.
introduced 136 bills to Congress
He spoke of the "great green
and that none of them had passed.
The Boise State University
glory" of our national forests and
Church had several things to
students for Frank Church held a
other public lands. Church went
say about the world political
rally for !he Idaho senator in thevn
to outline the goals of the
scene. As chairman of the Senate
Bolsean Lounge of the Student
Sagebrush Rebellion, which he
Foreign Affairs Commitee, he
Union Building during the noon
sald would ultimately see these
said he has been in a position to
hour on Monday.
.
public lands under the title of
rronltor the position that the U.S.
Senator Church received a private owners.
has in the world.
.
round of applause when he enterChurch said that "Idaho is not
He spoke of the "favored place"
ed the lounge and he received
for sale" and that If the Sagebrush
the United States occupies In the
even more during his speech to
Rebellion is successful there will
world. 'We are a strong, sturdy
the students.'
be a great change In ldaho. He
nation and we must not forget it"
The Democrat Ic incumbent is
urged the students to try and help
he said.
running against Republican Con"nip this movement In the bud."
After speaking for about 30
gressmanSteveSymms. The two
The senior senatorfrom Idaho,
minutes, the Senator answered
men are Wagedagainst each other
Church said that he has been
questions from the audience.'>
in one of the most hotly contested ,'I::ffective in watching out for the
Several students questioned
political campaigns.in the Idaho
state'sinterestsln Washington.
him on his positions about nuclear
history.
Church sald.ne has sponsored
power, campaign financing and
The candidates areidealogicmany bills that have helped the
his ability to work with Reagan if
ally on opposite sides of the
senior citizens of the nation and
he is elected president. He said
political spectrum and their suphas been instrumental in helping
that he would be willing to work
porters are all wondering which
to guard Idaho's natural resourcwith any president, Hepubttcan or
one will emerge the winner on
esandwater.'
Democrat, if he felt that the
Nover;nber4.
. .
! Church reiterated his posit Ion
president had the count ry.'s best.
~Senator~'Church'Qutlined ·the····l1{lainst'{1t11iCO'ntt'ol:":'~""'" ";" ,•... '.·Interestforerrtost .. , ... ' ......
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Events
The Assoc'iated Students of BSU are
sponsoring a United Way benefit
dance, "October Fest", Friday, Oct.
24, 9 PM in the SUB Ballroom. Music
will be provided by the Salt and
Pepper Super Sound. The public is
invited to attend.
Tickets are $2 per person and may
be purchased in Boise at the SUB
Information
Booth, Music Worlcs
record stores, Budget Tapes and
Records; in Nampa at DJ's City of
Sound.
The Ada and Canyon County
Chapters of the Idaho Mental Health
Assoc. are sponsoring a one-day bus
tour to State Hasp. South, Blaclefoot
Oct. 25 for families and friends of
hasp. patients.
The van will leave Nampa at 5:00
AM from Karcher Mall parking [at,
5:30 AM
from the Holiday Inn
parking lot-Vista Ave. and Interstate
80.
. Arrival at the hospital is scheduled
for -II AM; departure
from the
hospital for 4 PM.
Reservations must be made by Oct.
22. In Boise call 343-4866 days and
345-7708 evenings; in Nampa call
466-5353.

Opportunities

Ad Layout

Dan Kols/cy, Chief

The University Arbiter is published weekly by students of
BSU. ~ Contributions
and
advertising are solicited; the
editors reserve all rights.
Offices are located on the 2nd
floor of the SUB. Hours 8:30
to 5:00 Monday through
Friday.

385-1464

Infromarion
on the Truman Scholarship is now available in the Honors
Program Office, Ed. 707, 385-1121
from Dr. William Mech, program
director.

Eligible students must meet the
following qualifications:
'full-time
student of sophmore standing, 3.0
GPA; U.S. citizen or U.S. national;
selected. a major that will permit
admission to a graduate program
leading to a career in government;
have a demonstrated
interest in a
career in government at the fede~al.
state or local level.

The. Washington Center for learning Alternatives will sponsor a three
we;k
symposium
on the 1981·
presidental
inauguration and national
policy making for undergraduate,
graduate and foreign students Jan
1-23, 1981.
Highlight of this year's symposium
will be the inauguration
of a
Pre"sident, aqd the swearing in of the
97th Congress.
The' symposium," Washington Winterim '81, will provide students with
an opportunity to analyze and discuss
the inaugural process as it relates to
larger national policy concerns.
Applications will be accepted until
Nov. 17, 1980. Early applications are
recommended so that special inaugural arrangements can be made.
For further
information,
write;
Director, Washington Winterim '81,
1705 DeSales se., N. W., Washington,
D.C. 20036 (202) 659-8510.
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The BSU Honors
Program
is
sponsoring a seminar of candidates
for the Ada County. Commission
Thurs. Oct. 23. room 163 ScienceEducation Bldg . .at 4 PM. Admission
is free, the public is invited to attend.
Bryant Eastman will show his work
in Gallery I of the new Museum of
Ans from Oct. 5-31. He is a Carmer
BSU student who studied under BSU
Prof. John Killmaster.
The BSU M.O.A. will be open
Monday-Friday, 9:30-4:30.
Stephen
Smith,
an. advertising

design major· at Boise State, is
exhibiting his acrylic paintings in
Gallery II, Rm, 256 of the Liberal Arts
Building.
George Gledkill, a graduate student, is also exhibiting his ceramics in
Gallery II.
The Physics
and Engineering
Dept. of BSU is sponsoring a free
lecture-demonstration
"Energy
for
the Fu ture- The Breeder Reactor" by
Chuck Spees, Oct. 30, 3:30 PM, room
112 Education Bldg.
.
Spets, a' nuclear information' specialist of Oal: Ridge Associated
Universities, Tenn.'will
discuss the
nation's fuel and energy options and
-tile 'future role of breeder' reactors.
Dr. Jerry Jose, a foreign language
professor,
will open Boise State
University's foreign language colloquia this year with a lecture on
Fernando
Araba['s
play,
EI cemenearious de automoviIes,.to be
given Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 4 PM in
the Student Union Teton Room.
The public is invited to attend the
free lecture which is sponsored by the
BSU Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures.
Need to shape up before hitting the
slopes this ski season? Guys, maybe
you'd rather bounce balls indoors this
winter--Sign
up for City Rec, 's
pre-season ski conditioning class is'
happening now, Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
6-8 pm, -at
the
Fairgrounds.
The class ends Nov. 27th. The fee is
$5 in advance, payable at the Fort
Boise Communjty Center.
Men's Basketball
sign-up begins
Monday, October 27 through Tuesday
Nov. 18. The following is required at
registration:

A team fec of $250, the team roster,
the library cards of city residents and
$5 for each nonresident player.
For more information on either of
these programs,
call Boise. City
Recreation Department; 384-4256.

Mr. Don's students have long
been famous, for their artistic
achievements in both Haircut.
Styltilg and Creative Coloring.
Understandably proud of his
students, Mr. Don felt Coupon
SpeciaJa were in order: two of
his most creative services at two
of our lowest prices.
So clip 'em and
call us today •
:,..

222 N. Latah

SODA

.1/2 Block So.

. .' of University
on Broadway
Mon-Thur 10:30 am to 5} pm
fri - Sat 10:30 am to 10 pm

.

The only U.S. Presidential candidate to appear
at Boise
State
University, Libertarian Ed Clark, will
speak in the Nez Perce Room of the
Student Union Building Saturday,
Oct. 25, from 12 noon-I PM. His
appearance at BSU is sponsored by
the Boise State Students for Clark
organization. The public is invited to
attend.

Two women educators from Africa
will be in Boise Thursday, Oct. 23 as
pan of the national African Educators
Program.
Lucy Pepra-rawiah, Mamponl Ash,
Ghana,
and
Rejoice
Ngcongo,
Stranger, South Africa, will speak at
a noon luncheon exchange at Boise
State University, and at an afternoon
tea, from 4-6 PM in the house of
Governor John Evans.
the luncheon, which is sponsored
by the Boise branch of the American
Association of University Women and
the phi chapter
of Delta Kappa
Gamma, will cost $2 per person.
Reservations can be made by calling
Edwena Eyre, 314-2884, on or before
Oct. 22.

SALAD

SAND\VDCHES
.0 DEER'
e \V'~IE

Dr. Dennis Donoghue.
prof. of
political science at BSU, will speak
Wed., Oct. 29 at 8 PM in the Boisean
Lounge of the SUB on "New Trends
in American Electoral Politics."
Admission is free for th'e presentation which will cover the decline in
partisanship,
the increased role of
personality and the mass media in
American politics.
.
Donoghue will also make predictions for the 1980 elections.

Announcements

@.SOUP
e
e

. Support the Broncos for, their last
tWO home games, this weekend and
Homecoming weekend, by hitting the
Giant Pep Rallies Friday night before
each game.
The event is on the
parking lot of ihe Brass Lamp Pizza
Parlor on Vista, and Coors beer is free
with legal I.D. ~nd. student I.D.
(non-students will pay a nominal price
for beer). The rallies are sponsored
by the local Coors distributor, Brass
Lamp, and the B.S.U.' Athletic
Department.

Local deadline
for scholarship
application is Nov. 17,1980. Interested students
should contact the
Honors Office.

342-4657
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Mllissa Coon, a sophomore in
marketing, is running as a writein candidate in the School of
Business. Coon said her decision
to run for the Senate arose from
her desire to "get more Involved
with student government."
"I'd be real interested to see
where my money's going," Coon
said.
Coon said she was "not too hlp"
on a fee Increase, and that
"students shouldn't have to pay
much more," "Our taxes should
cover [funding for in-state residents]," she said.
"Basically, I would like to see
students get more of a say,
because I don't think we do lilet
much of a say," Coon said.
Burt Worrell, currently a senator in the School of Arts and
Sciences, is running for re-election.
Worrell said his positions on

''The things I 've become InvolvSenate Resolution which condiseveral committees and the work
ed in, I'd like to see through," she
tionally supported the proposed
.he Is doing on those committees
said.
increase.
demand the continuity that would
Revitalization of the now-de"I'm 'just afraid that a temresult If he were re-elected.
funct Student Health Services
porary increase will become per"I could better serve students
Advisory Board, improved efmanent, like everything else in
because I'm currently involved in
ficiency of student health servicthe process and I enjoy what I'm . an inflationary society," Worrell
said.
. es, and Improved quality of the.
doing," he said.
student health insurance pro-'
Helen Holt is running unopposWorrell Is running unopposed
gram, are among the goals Holt
'ed for re-election in the School of
in his bid for re-election and
CON.TINUED
TO PAGE 4
Health Sciences.
currently serves as the chairman
of the Student Affairs Committee.
He is. also, the Senate
representative on the International Students Committee, and is
a member of the Academic Grievance Committee.
Worrell said he supports -the
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Correcfiof)

In last week's Arbiter, Lewis
and Clark State College was
inadvertently omitted Ina .llst Of
member colleges to the.Associated
Students of Idaho. . LCSC is a
charter member of the.ASI.
The ASBSU Senate.did not have
the final reading of Senate Act #1,
the Financial Advisory Board recommends but' does not allocate
funding. The International Student Association request for funds
was' tabled. by the F.A.B. for
further details.
.
We hope these errors creat
ittle or no Inconvenience.
~
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Send $1.00 (refundable) for your up-to-date,
340 page, mail order catalog.
We also provide research· all fields.
Thesis and dissertation assistance available.

1

Upon changing that requirement to $1000 per month, you will
find a more open field of possiblHties. Also programmed Into this
computer are the descriptions of
hundreds of different jobs.
Not only will the computer
detail the duties and responslblllties of a potential job, but it will
describe the trainina usuallv rAqulred, the hiri~g. procedures..
the demand for that particular
occupation and the potential salaries, both starting and eventual.
The computer will suggest
courses of study and books available that may be helpful. It can
even tell you if there is another
school that you, should consider
with a particular job in mind.
You can use the- computer at
any time. Anyone in Room 117 of
the Administration Building can
help you get started, and from
then on the computer tells you
what to do.
Even if you get lost, you sl mply
type in "HELP" on the keyboard
and the computer will calmly list
your next moves.
; .'There has been no need so far
to schedule appointments for the
'computer's use, but that may
change when the word gets
around.
If you feel that you would
rather discuss your future with a
human advisor, you Can do that
too. Career counseling is available
as well as workshops on job-hunting, interview trair1l[lg, and help
with such details as the preparation of a dynarruc resume. ,
The Career and Financial
Service also assumes the position
of an employment agency. Every
month the office posts a list of
companies holding on-campus interviews. In addit lon, many more
companies contact this'tlffice for.
help In locating potential employees.
See Dick Rapp. the Director of
the Career and Financial Guidance Department in Room 117 of
the Administration Building, for
further informa .

,_~

'{c STOPPENHAGEN
{c
BSUSENATE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave., #206F
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477·8226 or 477-8227

FRANK CHURCH
AND STEVE SYMMS

ON EDUCATION

FOR EDUCATION

AGAINST EDUCATION

91.8 per cent
8.2 per cent

. 8.2 per cent
91.8 per cent

CHURCH
SYMMS
CHUROI VOfE

SYMMSVOlE

YES

NO

1973-1980 ~.Educiltion Appropriations
One of the major functions of Congress is the appropriating of funds for
government programs.
Incredibly. Steve Symrns has consistently voted
against all education appropriations. Of special interest - In 1976, President
Ford vetoed the Education Appropriations bill because Congress has insisted
on funding for category B students under Impact Aid (PL 984) against the
President's recommendation. Congress voted to override the veto - House
of Representatives vote; 379-4.1; Senate vote: 88-12. Symmsvoted against
overriding the veto. Church voted in favor ofthe veto override.
1975-Education for the l-{andicapped
. .' .,
In]uly of 1975, Congress came down firm on the side of equaleducation
opportunities for the handicapped children of the nation. In a landmark.
decision for the handicapped, both the Senate and the House voted for a bill
to provide a free, appropriate public education for handicapped 'children ..
Passed the House; 404-7 Passed the Senate: 87-7 Symms Again voted no.
1977-law School libraries
In 1977, the American Bar Association threatened the accreditation of the
University of Idaho Law School because the institution was unable to '.
adequately fund textbooks for the law school library. .Two minor bills were
introduced, one by Senator Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island and Rep. Nedzi of
Michigan. Both bills amended the U.S. Code to provide libraries of all.
accredited law schools may become depository libraries of government
publications. _Of special interest to Idaho - Passage of the bills provided the
law school with an annual federal publication list worth 58,000 toSl0,OOO.
Passed the House: 397-20 Passedthe Senate: Voice vcte Church- Yes
Syrnms voted No
1973-VocationaI Rehabilitation Ad
The Vocational Rehabilitation ,Act called for grants to states for services to
assist schools. Church - Yes' Syrnms - No
. Paid for by Idaho for Church Committee; Carl Burke, Chairman
P.O. Bolt 2000. Boise, Idaho 83701.
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Thursday
OCtober 30th
,
7:30 to lO:30pm
SUB
Botsean Lounge
0

'10cent coffee by
SAGA

Ii'

~Il.
385·3291
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Fireand Brimstone Sermon

Students Hear Bible Preacher
have an abortion as "murderesses," and Franklin retorted by
saying that the only reason a
woman would support abortion
ilie normal morning routine at
was because she enjoyed "jumpBSU was broken iast Wednesday
ing In the sack and liked sex as
vmen a traveling Christian fundamuch as the man did."
mentalist preacher gave a surprise
Some students in the crowd
serrron on the lawn near the
expressed derision at Franklin,
Business Building. .
'
Lay preecner Paul Franklin, vmo but, after the sermon several
students went over and expressed
gave his address as "the coast,"
solidarity with him. '
carried a large banner embl~ned
The bearded Franklin, vmo was
with an exhortation to read the
wearing a "God Bless America"
Bible and the Biblical quote "Bebaseball cap, jeans, and a backware of False Teachers" during
packer's nylon coat, told the'
length of his serrron,
Arbiter that he spends part of his
A milling crowd of up to thirty or
time working in order to finance
forty persons listened to Franklin
his trips around the West preachdeliver his fire and brimstone
ing the Bible.
sermon. The crowd was rrostly
Franklin does his traveling In a
ambivalent towards Franklin until
brown van that sports Biblical
he began to speak out against
quotations and Reagan for Presiabortion and women's rights, at
dent stickers. Franklin Is not
vmich point several women In the
aligned with any organized relicrowd shouted back taunts at
gion but believes that It Is his duty
Franklin.
.
to spread the word of God by
One woman made an obscene
preaching in Informal "non-witgesture at Franklin when he
nessing" situations.
referred to all women who would
Like many Bible-oriented
preachers, Franklin believes that
the preaching of the word has
become a soft-sell In "the calm
Christian church" and that it is
necessary to put the fear of
damnation and a sense of personal
responsibility back Into Christian
preaching.
,
When asked If his "Beware of
BOISE, IDAHO 83725
False Teachers" banner might
by Don Barclay
Arbiter Editor

24 Hour Manager on Duty

Month to Mmuh Plan

ALL'S
S'
11Cents SQ FT. AND UP

STORE: HOUSEHOLD
.ITEMS, RoV.S'S, AUIOS
BUSINESS ITEMS
375 O
ca

3}

uernsey is Stu

nts frien

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

apply to him, Franklin admitted
that It. was a "legitimate question."
:'I'm not Interested in starting
any kind of a rrovement however,
I'm just interested In' turning
people onto preaching and reading
the Bible," he said.
Franklin also said· that his
support of the pro-military, procapital punishment Reagan Is
justified in the Bible and Is not
contrary'to Christlan.phllosophy.
"capital punishment was used,
in the Bible," Franklin said, lias
when God punished Cain for
killing Abel."
,"Unlike the Jews, Christians
aren't supposed to establish a
: kingdom on earth and the Bible, it
, says that there Is need for governments."
, Speaking on the Reaganmilitary
philosophy, Franklin said, "As far
as where Reagan's head Is at, he
doesn't want to take over the
world but is realistic enough to see
the need for defense."
, "He advocates a strong military
, and so do I," Franklin said.
Franklin said that he didn't
meet much resistance to his
preaching during his travels and
that It didn't take much personal
courage for him to stand up In
front of a possibly hostile crowd
and preach.
"Compared to the boldness of
, the guys that preached in the
Bible, I consider myself a flake."

Senate-----CONTINUED
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tlon from the School of Educat Ion.
The enjoyment he receives
from working in the Senate and In
politics Is the motivating force In
his desire to serve another term
In the Senate, Stroud said.
He cited - the ailing athletic
ticket situation and parking problems as among the most Important problems facing BSU students.
The most pressing concern for
students is the possible fee increase next Spring,
"I'm In favor of the fee increase
only becausethere has to be one,"
Stroud said. "I just hope they
keep it as small as possible."
The most serious academic
crisis which could arise as direct
result of financial hardship at
Boise State Is the loss of quality
faculty members, Stroud said.
Elect Ions will be held today and
tomorrow. Polling tables will be
located In all buildings on campus.
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said she would like to see realized.
Holt said that in addition to
revitalizing the' Student' Health
Services Advisory Board, she
wants Boise State to develop
effective educational programs on
alcohol, drug abuse, and blood'
pressure screening.
Her situation as a nursing
student in the pre-Baccalaureate
program, ari RN, and an older
student, provides her with the
ability to "see several sides," and
to help returning older students
cope with the pitfalls of re-entering the educational system.
Holt said she realizes what a
"hardship" a fee increase would
Impose on students, but that she
realizes such an Increase Is "inevitable."
"I only hope It will be temporary," she said.
Bob Stroud Is seeking re-elee-
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Ti ketControv rsy Still Hot
children at BSU In order to get
make no 'hard and fast' rules." (I n
by tv1eg Fereday
guest tickets.
ticket sales policy).
Arbiter Staff
"I think it's adequate-a good
"
Students
interviewed
about
Enacted following a meeting of
policy that'll cut out cheating,
BSU Senate and athletic personhow they felt 'about the new ticket
Donald Johnson said as he waited
nel, the new athletic ticket policy
policy gave these responses:
. in line. One anonymous person
requires each student to show his
Nancy Ryan said, "I think it's
wrote in the Student Ticket Sales
or her st udent card and photo 10
stupid. I'd rather just bring mY
suggestions book that Photo 10
upon picking up student tickets.'
ticket to the game" (and not the
should be next year's policy.
The student act ivity card is also
student 10 card as well). Chris
Mary Foley of the ticket sales
required at the gate for admission
Copple said that "it puts a lot of
desk says that the Weber State
to the game.
pressure on people who have to
game will probably be sold out by
"ll's a tough policy, but I think
Wednesday, as there were ap-:
buy tickets' for guests," meaning
it's fair", says ASB President
proximately 500 student tickets
that it is possible to buy only one
Sally Thomas. "The meeting we
and 175 student-guest tickets left
ticket
extra.
.
called was to form sucha Dolicvtoday.
tv'om and Dad have to have two
the agreement was unanimous to
protect the students."
.
By the Wednesday ·before the
Idaho game, there Were no tickets'
left, and a substantial amount of
the tickets that were sold had
gone to U I st udents."
This week, tickets have sold
after the debate of candidates, the
Tomorrow in LA 203, the Boise
just as fast for the Weber State
panel and moderator discussion
game, however, the policy was . State Debate Club sponsors a
begins. The panel consists of
great event for 1980:
a four
waiting for - "It"-"it"
being the
students, from rhetoric, debate,'
member student panel will analyze
onslaught of students eager to
and persuasion classes. Discusand discuss areas of candidate
pick up their a1loted5000fult-tlme
sion will involve pre-determined
agreement on issues, candidate
tickets and 1500 part-time and
questions concerning the debate.
disagreements, and also the diguest tickets.
The purpose of sponsoring this
rectness of address to questions
This time, there will hopefully
event Is to encourage viewing of
asked in the Church/Symms debe enough tickets to go around to
the televised debate, and to
bate..
all BSU students desiring them;
involve persons critically in the
Beginning at 8 p.rn. the debate
that's a ratio of 5(j(J() full-time
pollt lcal process.
tickets to apprOXimately 6000' wil be monitored over T.V. units;
fulltime students.
Under the new policy, every
full-time student is allowed a
ticket pius a guest ticket.
lobby on the BSU campus Tuesday
Recruiting representatives for
Every part-time student pays
and Wednesday, Nov. 4-5 from 10
the
Peace
Corps
and
VISTA
(Vol$2.50 per ticket and can also buy
. a.m. to 6 p.m. Individual interone guest ticket.
''The only
unteers In service To America),
views can be scheduled for Nov.
complaint we get is when we run
will be on. the BSUcampu~
6-7 through the Career & J=inanclal
out of guest tickets,"
Ron
Tuesday thru Friday, Nov, 4-7.
services office, Admin. Bldg, Rm
Stephenson said.
The visit comes approximately 20
117. A special Peace Corps and
Stephenson, who sells tickets In
years from the day that John F.
VISTA film'seminar Is scheduled
the varsity center ticket office, . Kennedy Issued his call, !rof(l the.
for Tuesday, Nov. 4, from noon stressed that the BAA has nosteps of the University ofMlch1:30 p.m. In the Teton Room of the
thing to do with the student
igan, to International
service
S.U.B. Both students and comticket sales; the BAA Is conmunity residents are invited to the
through the PeaceCorps.
cerned with the season ticket
Deanne Amaden, former VISTA
seminar.
Local residents are
sales only.
volunteer and recruiting team encouraged to come to the campus
"This policy was determined by
leader, will be located at an for information about the prothe ASB Senate with the Athletic
grams .
information booth, In the S.U.B.
Dept. The Athletic Dept. can
II

Debaters Take
on Senate P litics

Peace Corps Slates Effort
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Vote Student in 1980

c--

, The State Board 'of Education
has officially notified students of
In the national election of the president, and in the.statewide
the Board's intent to set a hearing
elections for U.S. Senate and Congressional seats there are a lot of
for their December meeting for the
issue~ to consider when choosing among candidates:
foreign
purpose of determining whether or
relations! the econ0n:'Y'domestic policies, all are vitally important
not to raise student fees effective
national Issues, Voting for a candidate to a national office on the
Jan., 81. The Increase to full-time
basis of his stand on Just one Issue would be extremely short
students, If adopted, would be $50
sighted. In the races for the Idaho Legislature the situation is
pel' semester;' to part-time stusomewhat different however; the number of issues are fewer their
dents, $4 per credit hour; and to
impact Is I~ than on the natlonai level, and It Is thUs' more
out-of-state students, $100 per
understandable to vote for a candidate on the basis of one or two
semester. The Increase would be
particular issues.
in effect for one semester only:
As students, one of our principle concerns In Idaho Legislative
, Spring '81, according to the notice
races should be how the candidates stand on the future of higher
of intent.
education in our state. With the passage of in-state-tlJltion a very
Except for the Increase to
real possibility in the next legislative session (an increase of $200
out-of-state students (who can be
per semester is quite conceivable if in-state-tuitlon passes the
charged tuition),' the fees are
legislature), it Is up to students and their sympathizers to vote for
earmarked
for
other-thanstate representatives and senators who will uphold the rights of
academic needs of the universities
Idaho students, particularly the right to a reasonably low priced
and colleges thereby remaining
education in their home state. And a low cost education should be a
within the widely accepted definiright; while the recent Idaho philosophy of making the user pay may
tion of fees instead of being tuition
apply when paying for snowmobile trails or parking lots for
which is considered illegal to
Inner-tubers, it shouldn't apply when paying for higher educatlonchm:ge to resident students.
a well educated person has considerably greater value to this state
Becauseof this splitting of fees
than an exhilarated snow-machinist or a wet tuber.
and tuition, students' money goes
Student's successfully uniting to vote for legislative candidates Is
into ~hYSlcal plant maintenance,
not just a plpedreameither; Idaho legislative races are small enough
athletics, bonds to pay for buildthat a.unlted student vote could very easily swing an election in
ings, and the like, None of the
favor of a pro-educatlon candidate. T.he most striking example of .
dollars collected from students can
the power of student vote Is in Boise's District 15 where well over
be directed toward direct acafifty percent of the population Is composed of students, enough by
demic costs such as faculty
far to elect two pro-education representatives and a pro-sducatlon
salaries or academic supplies.
senator., To make a student voteof thlfl type work, however, it Is
So, here comes the rub,
nee,essa;ryfor students to not vote straight party lines. In the
Students attend college to achieve
legislative races, and for students to find out who the pro-educatlon
an education. Their major access
?8ndidates are. To assist in this the Arbiter will try to kep readers
to that education comes through
Inf~rrru::dasto who the frien?s of higher education are In this year's
direct academic routes, and the
le~lslatlve ra~ and to publish the past education voting records of
consistent sentiment on the
telslators running for re-election. By the way, it Is also necessary
campuses is "we'd rather our $40
for students to register so that they can vote; this can be done until
go toward the librarY or faculty
OCtober29 at the county court house.
'
salaries than, toward upkeep or
football." And $40 is $4O,what's
D.B,
the differ~mce whether someone

calls it fees or tuition?
The difference is threefold:
'phllosophicai. political, and financial, each one of major importance
to students.
.
Philosophically, citizens of the
State of Idaho, recognizing that
education leads to the strengthening of the Republic (the Territorial Charter rephrased), stated
their intent to provide Idaho
residents with "free Common
Schools." The framers of that
charter recognized' that a more
highly educated citizen returns to
the state more dollars in taxes,
greater community Involvement,
and stronger social concerns. This
recognition, In its Implementation,
, has kept Idaho a tuition-free state
for more than 100 years.
The political arena has wit-,
nessed many struggles over tuition to Idaho's resident students of
higher education. So far the Intent
of our state's founders has withstood the attacks, but they keep
coming,
The '81 Legislative
Session Is almost certain to see yet
another bill introduced' which
would make tuition legal in this
state. Well, why not? Especially
why not when students want their
looney to go toward academic'
support? The answer is complex
and here because of space, oversimplified.
The '81 Legislature will be
under tremendous pressure to
, fund education, health and welfare, highways, cities, counties,
nursing homes, etc., etc., etc.
This is not a wise time to present
"gratis"
revenue sources to
people who could be looking for
almost any answers, regardless of
the consequences to anyone
constitutiency; I.e., students. The
cut at Boise State this year Is over
$600,000;with the abQY~proposed
fee Increase, only about $350,000
<.

will be raised. It doesn't take
much arithmetic to see that a $100
per semester increase would not
be out of line if students fees were
used to take UP all the slack.
And the ,political question of,
tultlon:-ar-no ties In with the
philosophical question. If tuition
becomes legal to Idaho residents,
what happens to the benefits
derived from • 'free Common
Schools" and the promises made
to students in 1867?
Given the abov.e Information,
the ,financial Implication of tuition
in Idaho should not be too hard to
figure out. Wherever tuition is
legally charged, students have
shouldered an increasingly large
burden of higher education's
costs. True, in Idaho students for
the most part paylower fees than
students pay in our neighboring
states, But it is equally true that
Idaho students receive less appropriated dollars than do students in
our neighboring states. Before we
offer our pocketbooks up on the
alter of higher education, let us be
certain that the general citizenry,
through the legislature,
also
comes through with its share of
sacrifice.
When It comes to higher education, students benefit" and so
should be willing to pay. But the
state also should be willing to pay
for the benefits it receives-a truth
acknowledged by those who came
before and a truth which must be
acknowledged by those in power
today.
• ,
The hearing to increase fees will
be' held in Boise December 4. If
you have something to say or want
to say something, pro or con, that
Is your chance.
If you need
information about the increases or
on how to go about being heard by
the Board, contact myself or your
ASBSU senator.

s~ating at the Stadium

Discri
There are many more Important Issues than student seats at
BSU football games and I have
sent my opinions on those issues
to the Statesman, however I feel
the ticket sit uatlon needs' to be
commented upon.
The new rules do not 5enefit
students,
they discriminate
agal~st them. Many students,
partl~ularlynon-traditlonal
and
.everunq students are employed
and do not have the time to stand
In a 10nQ line to pick up their
,~
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tickets. It is very helphll to them
to have someone else pick up their
tickets.
The real problemIn this situation is not non-students using
student tickets, the real problem
is that approximately half of the
student side of' the stadium is
reserved seating. I suggest that
C111
reservedseats on the student
side be eliminated and that as
many tickets as there are seats be
printed for students and guests,
At the end of the\veek, Whatever
tickets are left can then be
altered, such as having a hole
punched In them, and those
tickets can be sold as general
admission tickets. I also suggest
that each ticket be for an assigned
seat. Such a procedure would
certainly eliminate the problem of
, students not being able to attend
the ganies. It iNouldstill be on a
first -<:omefirst -serve basis, but it
,would provide all students with
an opportunity to have a ticket.
. As to non"stlidents
using
studenttickets,
why not? If the
'student doesn't want to use the
ticket it is the student's right to
let someone else use-it, since the
student has already paid for the
ticket. When I was an undergraduate at this institution, I never
went to the games and I always
let someone else. use my card to
. CONTINUED
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get tickets. That was my right
and my decision.
We can all face t he fact ,
however, that it is not the
student's welfare that is being
considered in this situation. The
rnoney-generated by the reserved
seats is what is being considered.
Incidentally, of all the drunks I
saw at the BSU-U of I game, the
drunkest were two rnlddle-aqed
men dressed in suits who staggered theirway to their reserved
seats on the student side.
Sincerely,
Virginia Hemingway
Alumna

Burt

'<

ho?

By John Hayden
Who is Anthony Burtsky, and
where does he get off? The latest
review of Robert Redford's film
Ordinary People had no valid
criticism whatsoever. What does
.thls critic do? Teach~D9Iish?
According
to
Antonio,
Redford's discreet and. self concious shots of Warm Springs and
Harrison BOulevard type abodes
in the autumn smelled as nice as
your tidy bowl. Then due to his
lack of critical support, his review
smelled like a North End septic
tank. Another contrast from last
week's article, likening Timothy
Hutton's pcrtrayal to an aging
B~ver Cleaver compares to suffering through an article written
by Anthony Burtsky instead of
Gene Shall it. This literal piece
deserves nothing more than a (d-)
toraesthetics and a (c) for effort.
Nice try!
.
Maybe our future Walter Kerr
should take a look for himself if he
wants to consider his entertainment alternatives.
In recent
weeks at BSU Ingmar Bergman
was here with two powerfully
moving films, Autumn Sonata and
The Seventh Seal. Is it music you
want? Istvan Nadas happened to
drop by the university and will be
returning with a seminar the
29th. What about this coming
week? Woody Allen's Stardust
Memories debuts In Boise. Student films brings us Three Women, Citizen Kane, and The
Philadelphia Story. The latter
which will also be brought-from
out of the mothballs-to
the
community 'this Spring by -the
BSU Theatre (I) Arts Dept.
Speaking of mothballs-since
when Is an American classic
sitting in mothballs? Our Town is
a play as timeless as any
Shakespearean work.
So, 1\Ilr. Burtsky, your "invaluable criticism"
(?) and your
purile diatribe was appreciated
by no one more than yourself.
As Thorton Wilder put it in his
classic of the mothballs, 'We're
more civlllzednow-or
so they
say."

Let us mak-z yours the
wedding oj the year.

er;~1

. 3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303

(fonnerlyTuesday's Child)
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B.SUYs...Weber

Volleyball-Keeps Winning

ts Vie for Title'

il

by Bud Humphrey
Arbiter Sports Editor
Showdown. That's the word
the local sports pundits are using
to describe the upcoming Weber
State - Boise State football game,
this Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Bronco Stadium ..
Present owner of first place in
the Big Sky Conference despite
their 32-7 loss to Northern Arizona last week, Weber has won
3112games (the half game against
Idaho State - they'll play the
other "half" Nov. 15) in league
play at home. The rest of the
Wildcats' conference season is
away, and the Cinderella team
that held Nevada-Reno scoreless
(Reno is heading strongly for a
conference crown along with
BSU, Weber and Idaho) may take
aspiteful pounding on the road.
It's t he defense t hat has won
most of Weber's games this
season, and linebackers Mike
Humiston and Danny Rich key it.
Even with the NAU embarrassment, the defense only allows
18.2 points a game.
If there's a weak point in the
Weber defense, it's probably in
the secondary. Free Safety Mark
Massey, an all-conference junior,
is among the Big Sky leaders and
dangerous in intereception territory, but the unit gives up 183.3
yards a game passing.
Two quarterbacks, Bill Tantillo
and Rich rJk:Kee, run a belowaverage (for the Big Sky) passing
game, but good enough to average 203.3 yards in the air and fOOd
Curt Miller 20 passes so far for
332 yards and 3 touchdowns;:·
Running, tneWildcats
are-tess
than Impressive, with only 71
yards per contest.
.:.
What tneBSU
defense will
have to do to stop Weber'if

passing game, according to head
coach Jim Criner, is "to stop them
from throwing to the tight ends
and the screensto the backs; We
gothtlrt in that area last week."
In last Saturday's
contest
against Gal State-FUllerton, BSU
rolled 26-11 over the visitors, and ..
almost completely stalled the
Titans' offense until" the 'last
quarter, when the reserves were
in and it was too late to make any
difference.
The running offense for BSU
didn't get warmed up until late in
thetirst quarter, when a Cedric
Minter-keyed drive finished with
a Joe Aliotti touchdown pass to
Terry Zahner.,
Breaks'and mistakes turned out
in BSU's favor on the next drive,
which almost fell flat deep in BSU
territory but for a roughing the
kicker penalty against CSF on a
punt play. Later, on an off-tackle
run by David· Hughes, the ball
was fumbled at the 17 yard line.
Duane Dlouhy, ever-alert Bronco
tight end, scooped up the ball
which had squirted clear of a pile

of CSF defenders, and ran for a
touchdown. The Kenrick Camerud . extra point attempt was
blocked, and BSU led 13-0.
The Titans answered back with'
ashort drive that led to a 43-yard'
field goal by Vince Abbott. Two
quick turnovers, including Dan
LeBea1jinterception (Larry Alder
had picked off another pass
earlier in the geme} gave the ball
back to the Broncos.
Terry·
Zahner, who gained 107 yards
.satur dav , muscled: the ball
. through for another TD in the
final miriuteof the half.
Th'e defenseKept CSF from
scoring in the third quarter, due
largely to the efforts of linebacker
Dari Wililams,who had 17 tackles, and trenchmates
Randy
Trautman' and Ray Santucci.
After some dffensive trouble,
Aliotti tallied a 12-yard TD pass
to Lance LaShelie early in the
fourth quarter, before CSF scored their only TO.,
'
The Weber State game will be
broadcast over KBOI Radio, 670
a.m.

a

Horners! Host Meet
(UA) =- Highest class crosscountry ever run in the city of
Boise will be featured in the BSU
Invitational this Tuesday, Oct. 24
at 2 p.m. on Engle Hills Golf
Course. Most of the teams that
will compete In the Nov. 15 Big
Sky-Western Athletic Conference
regional championships, again in
Boise, will be represented in the

meet.
Defending national champion
University of Texas, EI Paso
(UTEP) will: field a contingent of
African runners, led by Michael

Musyokl, that is expected to
repeat as NCAA champs.
Also running in the 10,000
meter meet will be Brigham
Young, Wyoming, Utah and Air
Force from the WAC; and all Big
Sky schools except Northern Arizona. Nevada-Reno and Weber
.State are expected torun toughest
In the Big Sky.
The Bronco men's and women's
harrlers eachtooksecand place In
t:-JeIdaho State University Jnvltationallastweekend.

(UA)-After a 3-2 weekend and to UAA,15-9, 15-13.
heading home for a tournament,
'We did some fine things thi
the Bronco volleyball team stands weekend.
Pam Wadley, Beth
10-5 In the season and 3-3 In Bergin, and- Bhonda Cochran
leaguecompetitlori.
played steady throughoutth
I
h
d I
tournament ", said coach Darien
n t e secon
eague tournaBailey. 'We have now had a 100
ment otthe season in Ellensburg,
at all the teams in our league an
Wash., BSU defeated league foes can to about preparing for th
Central Washington, 12-15, 15-8, next meeting with each one"
15-10, the'l:Jnlversity of Portland,
Big tournament action Is com
15-5, 15-8 and lost to Western
ing to BSU, host to the Treasur
Washington, 16-14, 15-6. The Valley Invitational,Oct.
24-25.
Broncos split matches with league . BSU will play yvSU, Walla Walla
independents, the University of and NNC.Timesfor the Broncos
Alaska, Fairbanks, and the Un ivmatches are: Friday at 3:00 p.m.
rsity of Alaska, Anchorage, de- vs. NNC, 6:00 p.m. vs, Wall
eeting UAF, 15-, 15'6, and losing Waiia, and7:ob p.m. vs. WSU.

Hockey Gets Aggressive
, (UA)-In their most aggressive game to date, tile BSU field
hockey team tied the Washington
State Colleg.e1-1 last Saturday in
Ellensburg, Washington.
The
Broncos held the Cougars scoreless' unt II the final 46 seconds of
the game.
Sophomore forward Joan Pittaway, who scored the Broncos'
only four goals over the weekend,
scored that Boise State goal with
Laura Rolettoassisting.
'
Diane Jenkins, BSU goalie,
registered eight saves as the
Broncos stopped the Cougar attack.
.
The Broncos handed the University of Idaho a 1-0 loss on
Saturday morning. The win was
the second over the Vandals this
season. Pittaway and Roletto
teamed up for the winning goal.
Friday's action saw Bronco
Joan Plttaway make two goals
against Central Washington College for a 2-0 win.
"Overall it was an excellent
weekend of play. We're starting

to gel, especially on defense. We
played well without our top
scorer and team captain, Sue
Schenk," . summarized
Coach
Jayne Van Wassenhove. Schenk
injured her left knee in practice a
week ago and is sidelined for an
indefinite period.
The BSU team travels to Ashland,Oregon ths weekend to play
In the Southern Oregon State
College Invitational Tournament.
The Broncos face the Universlty of Pacific on Friday at 11:30
a.m. and the University of California-Davis at 4:00 p.m.
"All three Gallfornia teams
should be ·tough. Field hockey
teams are developing throughout
California at the high school level
and the competition is Improving
drast ically," commented Coach
VanWassenhove, "Chico State
should be the toughest team we
face In .the tournament.
They
were ranked third In the nation
earlier this year."
Presently, the Bronco field
hockey team has
&-2-2 season
record.
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Steve Sosnowski. RemembSr him? He was Boise State's starting
right side defensive tackle for the first four games of the 1980 football·
season; Starting, that Is, until the opening of the third quarter In the
Broncos 18-17 loss to Montana State, Whenthe 6'6262"pound senior
fractured nls left ankle, premahfrelyendlng a successful collegiate
career. •
..
.'
,.,
But while SosnowsklwoR't return: to the BSUlineupUke he has
after pomLlnjurles, his ;athletlc~
Is. hardly finished; Sieve
doublesas,ashotputter on BSU'slracldearn and still· has aspirations.
of playing professional footbalb·For
thetll1'lS 'being, . however,.:.
Sosnowski:wlll: have :to content
.:' .himself 'with non-athletlc endeavors--the breakln·hlsfibula;·
aI~
.thougha clean ol1e;'ls complicated
.'by dlsloc8tlon'oUhe ankle joInt'
. " and 'severely,tomllgal1'lSnts,re;.
\ qulrlnga 'rehabilitation ~lodof
• \. four·to five months; .'
.'
.•'.
· '1f:ls'notthefJrsFtlme
that
~noWSki . haS h~dJosit
out.of
··athletic cOmpetltiorloSlnce. tran&'
·ferring
Boise Statefro'in:UCl:A'
··.In:; ,the'· Fair .oLi,978, ';the:5eI;lIot,
· Interior·; IInemari'.,has:;;sustaliled,;·:""
· sevetatl(ljurleSi . " .', .....,.. .,
..
: . Asaredshlrtln1978iSoshQW$kl
\ ··~ada borieetjlp)n 'Hlsleff .-arikl~"
wl)IIEilast year "playlng',vlt1umiy:
1
· the en~ire~n
with. torn kneeh;""'~·''''S'''t6v--eIf.So-s-n-ow-· 5-«""1---119llJTlElOts.ln.Boise State'snar"
.
._'
'.
row ,ylctoryover
Nevada~Rell().>last,Y!*li'I' St~ve Incurred major .
· damage to the k,neeandwasfor~
tl,l ITlI~th~-season f1naleagalnst·
Cal-Poly.
.
, •
' .
Yet, this year Sosnowskiwas back attuilstrength.
"I~med
to be
playing better With every gal1'lS;" Sosnowski r~leeted. "1 was doing
· .things the-way! am capable of doing them.!'
.
Clearly Sosnbwsklhasthe capability. ~ a high schooLsenlor In
Salinas, California, Sosnowski. was recruited by Some 150 major
..coll~El5, Inch,lding such powers as Ohio State, Michigan, Washlngton and UCLA;
.
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WASHINGTON DEF£EE IS HERE!!

.orTop

(UA)-Whlle
more glamorous
sports hit headlines regularly for
lesser feats, the BSU Rodeo Club
team has quietly piled up enough
to gain an early second-place
rating in the Westem region.
Jade Robinson of Bliss, 10 has
emerged as the region's allaround leader, as in Provo' sept.
26-27he teamed with Cli nt Walker
to win the team roping event, then
placed second in bareback riding,
third In builrlalng and ,fourth In
steer wrestling. In Cedar City a
week later, he team-roped to
fourth place with Walker, .and
. placed in bareback as weil as calf
roping.

CONTINUED

m

8

.

NEW SHIPMENT!

BEST SELECTION EVER!

Provo saw BSU finishing third to

CSI and the host club, UTe-Provo,
In the men's division. Rob Juker
showed his region-leading class in
steer wrestling, placing second to
help Robinson and Walker to a
27o-point performance.
The cowglrlsflnlsh~d
behind
. USU and CSI, as the regional
barrel
racing -leader
Amy
HUNTERS
WARM
Patterson, placed second in her
&
.VESTS
event and Cindy Johnson also
Cross;'Country
seconded in breakaway roping, to
&
give
145 points.
JACKETS
Cedar CIty, In addition to
100% Wool"
for
Robinson's' performance, saw
Pants-11.88
&
Juker team with sean Powers for
o
second place In team roping, while
Gals
Walker gained extra' team roping
13Button
$1.00 Down
points alongside Jill Alipplnnl.
wool Navy'
will hold
Juker and Powers each gained
Pants.points In steer wrestling, while
Walker placed fourth In the saddle
15.88& Up
bronc event. BSU placed third
behind CSI and Weber State, with
300 points.
For the women, Patterson won
the Cedar City barrel racing,
'followed at third by Terri Clark.
'Allpplnnl's points In team roping
LOWEST PRICES
ana breakaway roping added to
~
1/...
..INTOWN'
the team total of 185 points, good
for a second behind USU.
Eight rodeos remain for the BSU
club, coached by TlmWaldron. If
they maintain a second or first
'Fashion Clothing at Prices You Can AFFORD!
standing In the region In spring
contests, the Broncos will 00 one
of the teams to represent the
western region in the zo-team
College National Rodeo Finals In
Bozeman, MT next June.
.~m~&mR'm1".m'<-~>Dgil1i·.rr£'iJl.i"~"',":li!l·" 'Imi'1m~ZliZ!~~=~5~m~~m~~m&~~~~

Sosnowski chose UCLA, playing
second-string defensive tackle
both his freshman and sophomore
years. During Steve's freshman
year, the Bruins were at one time
ranked third In the nation, and
eventually went on to play in the
Liberty Bowl.
So why the move to Idaho and
Boise State? "I didn't like living
in the atmosphere down there,"
said Sosnowski. "The transition
for me was easy-It's
not that
difficult to move from a big school
to a smaller school.
"The competition Is the same,"
stated Sosnowski. "It is every bit
as intense in the Big Sky, and the
schools you're playing against are
lust as good. The Big Sky just
doesn't have the number of scholarships that the bigger schools
have."
Ironically enough, It was the
knee injUry last year that led to
Steve's involvement in track.
Although he was a 6O-footshot
putter (With a 12 pound shot) In
high school, Sosnowski had not
competed since that time until last
season. "I went out' for track in
order to strengthen my knee, but
I've come to OOjoyIt immensely,"
said SosnowskI.
Steve's best mark of 51'8 (with a
16 pound shot) came last year In
a dual meet win over Mlntana.
But whether or not Sosnowski
throws well enough to win the Big
Sky is not .really Important, for
Steve derives his satisfaction
from just simply eompetlnq on an
Individual basis.
.
"The biggest thing Is' that
you're competing against yourself
-if you record a personal best,
you've Improved yourself," Sosnowski explained. "I enjoy the
team concept of playi!1g' football,
but it's a refreshing change to
compete on an Individual basis."
Perhaps Sosnowski wasn't quite
ready for that change just yet, but
.lt has occurred nonetheless; and
although Boise State may have lost'
a fine defensive tackle, they still
have the services of an up-andcoming shot putter..
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roster Into the Intramural's Office, Aux. Gym 102, by 5:00 p.m.
WednesdW. OCtober 29. If you
have further
questions,
call
• 38&-11'3'1:'.1 ' , ., , ., .,.

Sat. 8:30-5:30

The potential usesfor cassettecopies are endless.Here are just a few of the
most common applications: lectures, seminars, language labs, meetings,
college classes, sermons, sales messages, weddings, interviews, talking
letters, family events, relaxations,exercises, word-processlnq data, ",and
computer programs.
.,

(UA) -Running fanatics, thls is
the cnanceto show your reslstutt .
The Intramural Co-ed Cross coun- ,
try Run will happen Saturday,

f1n/8hersc.\ ear.h t·"'3ITl, at least
one of whOl"O mustbt'«'iemale.
To enter, you ~
have a team

Weekdays

.Price includes the copy cassette and the
Copying Servicel Guaranteed perfect monaural
copies, every time.

1m

Teams must consist of no less
than five and no more than seven
BSU students, faculty, staff andl
or spouses thereof; who ere not
members of the Varsity CrossCountry teams, nor have earned a .
cross-country letter' wlthl[l the
past year. Scores will be comput-.
ed from the!placingsof the top f1v~

4JJW1JJMl.JJi11i:.

30th and Fairview
Boise
344-3539

Runner Alert!
Nov. 1.

ran.

This coupon is redeemable for one (1) casselle copy of your original cossette for only 9ge.
Any odditioncl coplesof your original cossette are at the prices below. Simply bring your
original casselle and this coupon with you. The copy casselle and the copying service are
included in one price.
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Available Exclusively at:

Relaller Redemption Procedure: When cashing ,hi. coupon,
please circle the copy cassette size and inllial II at 'he time of
purchase. Then anytime aflor Ihe date of this promotion •• end
uSyour coupons for redemption. We will replece each coupon
with a f'esh caneuo and Invoice you 01 seventy conlS ($.70)
each regardless of cassette size. Send to: 10101·6 We.t River
Road Na'th. Mpls .• MN 55411 ..
'
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BolderSelections Called for

BSUTheatre Revives "OurTown"
until its ALL OVER.
Okay,
granted not much on originality
but we'll go so far as to say that
such a milksop theme might have
some significance.
In spite of being hampered by
such an insipid script, the Subal
production offered some redeemingperformances. David Painter
was absolutely outstanding as the
stag manager and demonstrated a
de9ree' of -professionalism rarely
seen on a local stage. Nancy Lee
asM's. Gibbs turned In a performance of surprising maturity and
compassion; •Paul Rodgers as the
milkmcm Howie Newsome was
'totally convincing and delightful;
Lisa Meredity as the town.gosslp
M's. Soameswas a t rue champion
of comic relief; Debbl Daniels as
RebecCaGibbs was effective. The
'romantic piffle of the play revolved around Margaret Grenke and
Ed Colkins andurn ... they were
Indeed "youthful". The rest of the
cast left a lot to be desired
although specific examples slip
my mind.
Let '5 see ... the set was O.K.,
the clouds were "purty" ... Ho
Hum.

table resurrection
of culture
and ... and .. : well, so' much - for
that.silly idea. ,The sentiment has
The Boise· State Theatre Delong been that given the supposed
partment opened its season Friprovincial morality or a typical
day night with Thornton Wilder's
Boise audience, presenting a conOur Town. The production was
temporary play containing somedlrectEii:i by Charles LauterbaCh;
thing like controversy and intelthe set was designed by' Frank
lectual 'pith would be an affront to
Heise; the light designer was
the public and ultlmat91y suicidal .
Judy Pittman;
Yes, well .. :1
for university theatre.
Such a
must admit that for a cynic to
notion,
however,
rin.f:lstruer
as an
review this play. Is almost barbarexcuse for mediocrity. Of course,
ic but so it goes. At the outset
there have been a few titillating
let me express what amounts to
moments-a flash of 30-year-old
absolute disgust at the very
Beckett or 20-year-old Albee...:.
selection of this play.
Disbut, these moments of provocagruntled ex-Theatre Majors (of
tion have been rare. VlJhat reallywhich , number) have for years
puzzles me is why, after such a
nurtured the i!Iusion that an
"notable" history of safety, it
administrative chanqeln the Deshould
suddenly be necessary to
partment would herald a new era
regress even further .. Our Town
of "sweetness and light "; a verlIs a nice high schoo' production (It
gives lots of people-lots to do),
however, it Is a mealy-mouthed
study in borality and hardly fit for
a university repertoire.
This is
not to say that the piece lacks
the audience.
universal
elements-something
Patrick J. RusselJ, a Boise
to the tune of: Oh Gollyl life goes
State University student does
sooo fast andwe are sooo blind
an excellent portrayal of Renfield,
and never appreciate anything
the poor pathetic, little man that
has been used by the Count.
Russell gives the bizarre character a touch of sanity which gives
the audience an empathy for his
terror and his hopeless situation.
The rest of the cast is seen as a
desperate group of humans who
are nearly hysterical In their
attempts at stopping the evil
Wolff, Geoffrey.
The Duke of
Dracula. They respond well to
Deception. Berkley Books, N.Y.
each.other and are convlncinq in
their' desperation.
$2.75
All in all,.Dracuia Is a splendid
by Don Barclay
production. The BLT has once
again given the people of this
In the first chapter of Geoffrey
tow!') a dramatic and entertaining
Wolff's The. Duke of Deception,
diversion.
Memories of My Father, the
'author writes that, vtn writing
about a father one clambers up a
slippery mountain, carrying the
balls of another in a bloody sack,
and whether to eat them, worshlp
them, .' or bury them is never
. cleanly decided." By. the time
. Wolff had .finished his version of
Ute With Father he has, to Some
extent, committed all three of
these fIIiciiacts. Although at times
written with' obvious love on the
part of the son, this is one
father-son story that is unlikely to
ever graCe the pages of Reader's
Digest or similar sentiment mills.
Wolff's father (Duke of the title) is
not a stereotype loylng father; in
fact, the Duke is a liar, a con-man,
and an arrogant runner up of bad
debts, who manages to be a good
- by Holly F-teeves

"Dracula" EI ctrfles Vi wars
by Ryndy Reed,
Associate Editor
The Boise Little Theatre production of Dracula opened last
Friday evening and will continue
its run until Saturday, Oct. 25th.
This production Is one of the
most technical ever presented on
the BLT stage. The many special
effects are instrumental in enhancing the scary environment of
the play.
It is exciting when
doors open and close all by
themselves and when Dracula
emerges from a cloud of mist.
There are several extremely effective effects that leave the
audience breathless with surprise.
Director Scott Baseman should
be applauded for his talents. He
has managed to 'coordinate a

complex script and polish it into a
first class theatrical production.
He also did the set design, which
added at mosphere to the play.
The cast Is also to be congratulated on their abilities. It must
have been difficult to work with
cuesthat were often silent effects
instead of another actor's lines.
The play itself has great appeal. Vampires have been a part
of European folklore for centuries
and they are just as fascinating
now as they have ever been.
There has always been a mysterious romantic and erotic aura
surrounding Count Dracula and
John E!chmann's portrayal of the
count adds to that sensual feeling.
His demeanor and eerie gaze
are electrifying and he brings the
"undead" Count into ex,istence for

father. VlJhileone might expect the
story of a life with such a man to
be bleak in the sense of a life of
poverty and jail, The Duke of
Deception, is not bleak in this way:
Duke Wolff was such a good
con-man that he managed to talk
his way into high paying jobs and
out of the clutches of the law for
most of his life. This story is bleal<
due to the underlying sense of
shame and self-\NOrthlessnessthat
the Duke's lies (such as passing
himself off as a war-hero and a
descendent to royalty) try to make
up for. The shelter the Duke seeks
in Ris lies Is such a necessity to
him that he can't even admit their
talsehood to his own (amlly,and
this eventually brings havoc down
on the Duke and his descendant.
Wolff has written a sensitive book
that is never sentimental in his
exploration of the curious relationship that binds fathers and sons. A
remarkable exception to the standard drivel that usually surfaces
when sons write about their fathers.
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October special

film Buy~Lin

fiI m. As about a hundroo different
Karl Knapp (Tic )
.
creeps
in the film say, "I liked his
Woody Allen has been labeled
early, funny movies better. " .
self-indulgent, narcissistic, neurotic, and depressive; In Stardust
Anthony Burt
Memories, Allen is blatantly all of
I despised Interiors, Woody
these things. But so what? Does
Allen's Ingmar Bergman rip-off,
anyone really care besides Allen
yet find the Woodman's Felllni
hJmself? While Allen's insight is
film,. Stardust Memories, wry,
subtly shocking In Annie Hall and
melancholy and charming. The
masterfully conveyed In Manhattdifference between the two derian, it Is nothing more than a
vative films is one of degree.
simple rehashing of the sarne old
There was no Allen in Interiors-it
stuff in Stardust Memories, a film
Was all Bergman. But Allen's new
that is medfocre at best. If you
film is not all 81f2:...atleast 41/.1of
want to find out what an idiot you
the film is based on the balding,
really are, see Stardust Memories,
frenetically phllosophical,success
for Allen has a way of pejoratively
and sex-obsesSedschlemiel charcategorizing everyone, including
acter Allen invented many movies
himself.
ago. This time he's a too-successful movie starldirector fending off
D:mald Barclay (
a world of fruit-loops (us), oourtlnq
At one point In Stardust Memorthree women (rnost notably, senies Woody Allen (who plays of all
sual Charlotte Rampllng), pleadthings a film director) tells about a
ing with Star Wars visitors for
joke he once wanted to put in one
inter-galaclic wisdom (they reply
of his films but never did. That
in a chipmunkese suspiciously like
scene pretty much sums up StarWoody's voice at 78 rpm), and
dust Memories, a narcissist film
tracking down a rampaging Bigstretched out with some of the
foot named Hostility (played by
jokes that Woody Allen never got
Joseph Summo). Despite Felllni's
to use in his other films. While
surreal style, the movie's tone is
second rate Woody Allen Is better
Allen's-akin to the mood of his
than a whole lot of films makers:'
last film, Manhattan.
If you
first rate stuff, it is fairly disapenjoyed Manhattan and love Felpointing fare for anyone going to
Iini, you won't want to miss
Stardust with the expectation of
.Stardust Memories.
seeIng a really good Woody Allen
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Free Giant Burg~r
With the purchase of 1 Giant Burger

at
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Dinner for two at the Black Angus Restaurant

SECOND PRIZE:

$10.00 worth of Food Coupons redooquible at any Student
Union food facility.

THIRD PRIZE:

Let us buy your coffee for a monthlill

e ~"I§tm$lI6iJl~JBiVJJHI~

Pumpkin Pie
caramel Applies
..
.' ,
Free popcomlll I
.
HOMEMADE Witches Brew - SpIced Apple Cld61'

rn~'

Let's make this a big eventat Boise State •.• All personnel, Including Faculty"

Stall and Students Wel~me. Comeslld participate Or just watch the show.
Ttlill' off end mtum to Student Union Infomtllltion Booth BY OCTOBER 23,
Namo

....;...-----,--

Ye~, I would like to participate - AND COME DRESSED AS III III
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.Pbiladelphia St ory
Rich, spoiled Katharine Hepburn
divorces Cary Grant-only
to rediscover his virtues in the nick of time in
this deliciously elegant, impertinent
comedy.

Sing,l=e~F~e=a=tur=.:::e~:
__

-'-- __

~
Nosferatu
Towering over the competition,
Murnau's
Nosferatu,
a German
version, .is contrasting impressionistic
sunlit images of the natural world with
the expressionistic figure ad nocturnal
presence of the vampire, Murnau
creates a poetic allegory of innocence,
death and sexual repression. that has
lost none of its power to disturb.

F~ri~

cave

Jewelers

1207 Broadway

Ii

BAT -ter Chlckan (Fried)
Witches Whipped Potatoes with
, Country Cream Gravy
Baked Squash
Extended Salad Bar
Homemade
Bread

rm_I!ll:l-~

TO A SPEClAL
STORE .

PLUS OUR

Atmllfl_161ln-

5

1

co~

"'IIIN A PRIZE _ Come dressed as any Food or Beverage. Costumes will be
judged on originality and detail at 11:30 a.rn. All prizes will be awardedlll
FIRST PRIZE:

a

-

Molenaar's is WHEN YOU NEED·
SOME'I'HIN SPECIALjust a few
A SPECIAL
blocks away .. FOR
SO}MEONE.

30-31-2

~~'3Ut

I
I
B

1905 Broadway

expires 10/31/.80

I
D

U'
m

CHOW NOW

n

..

.:

This COupon Good for
f-------------------------,

Acclaimed as the best American film
ever made, Qtizen Kane was written,
directed, produced and performed by
Orson Wens.
It is an incredible
cinematic achievement,
telling the
Story of newspaper tycoon Charles
Foster Kane.

JOIN US AT THE STUDENT UNION SNACK BAR
FOR OUR ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY

...

Next to

Grizzly Bear

Citizen Kane

~.

.

1615 Broadway
336-1805

FILMS

.

, 11

Entertainment

.The University Arbiter

S.P.B. movies are shown each week - 3 times a week in the'Student
Union Building Ada Lounge. Show rimes' are Thursday at 3:00p.m" Friday
at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday at 6:00 p.m. Prices are:
.
Al'I1le Door
Students iN/photo 10:
Non St1;1dent:
5t.oosingl.:
feature
52.00 single feature
$1.50 double feature
52.50' double feature
,
.
Or one Ticket Booklet Ticket

The ticket booklet is availaMe ;t the
S.U.B.1nfo Center or Qt the cIolx Of the
movie and has tell tickecs- each good .
for tell sinRle or double featUreS.
.
.MllI'e than ODe penon can sIuire a ticIa:t
booklet, lIIId boOkletS are good for bom
the fall and spring'morie [eatUteS. The·
~
is IS for stUdents with ~!D.
110 fonoillmidems.

.' .

'

1he Student Programs Board is always·
ready for new members. If you're
intere<;ted. call 385-3297.
.

. "'~

~~LA

GARFIELDTM Bv Jim Davis

TPAGE-------'

1 DON'T MIND
TH~ ITC.HING-

ME, GARFIEL.[:) THE CAl,
A WAL.KING- FL.EA CIRCUS.
WHAT A ~()MME.?

Calendar

~UT THE. L1GHT5
FROM THE MID.WAY
ARE KEE:PINGs
ME AWAKe.

OR ~ITIN<21

Wednesday

Oct. 2

Oltlce
Occupations,
Nez Perce
9:30 a.m.
'
Arbiter Issue 118on stands
Tho American Right 01 Way Ass0clatlon, Big 4, SUB'
Our Town, Suba!, 8:15 p.m.

Thursday Oct. 23

.::

.:::"::.:::.:::.~:;

-:.·):;:~t;::.·.·.·.·.·.··

... ;.::~.;::.:::.': ..~..:...:::::.\.:::.::\.·\ ..:.1:1.::1.·...

.

Artist
Ruth Duckworth
ceramics
Workshop, all day, An Department
State Board 01 Educ;atlon, Senato
Chambers SUB
Faculty Senate, Seriate Chambers
SUB, 3:10 p.m.
'
Our Town, Subal, 8:15 p.m,
Films, "CItizen Kane," "The Philadelphia Story," Ada Lounge, SUB, 3 p.m.
FllCtsheet

Friday Oct. 24Artist
Ruth Duckworth,
ceramics
workshop, all day .. Art Department
State Board 01 Education,
Senate
Chambers SUB
•
Women's volleyball, Bronco Gym
Field Hocl<ey at Ashland
SPB Film, "CItJzen Kane" and "The
Philadelphia Story,"
Ada Lounge,
SUB, 7:30 p.m.
.
Our Town, Subal, 8:15 p.m.

Saturday Oct. 25
Bronco Football
vs. Weber State,
7:30 p.rn., Bronco Stadium
Bo-Idapex 1980 stamp exhibition,
Big 4, SUB, 10 a.m.-8 p.rn,
Women's volleyball, Treasure Valley
Invitational, all day, Bronco Gym
Field Hockey at Ashland
Graduate Management Admission Test
Our Town, Subal, 8:15 p.rn,

Sunday October 26
Bo-Idapex stamp exhibition,
Big 4,
_ SUB, 10 a.m.-5 p.rn.
Films, "Citizen
Kane,"
and "The
Philadelphia Story,"
Ada Lounge,
6 p.m.

Monday Oct. 27
Boise Philharmonic Gil Morgenstern,
violinist, 7:15 p.rn., Capital H.S.
BAA luncheon, Ballroom, SUB, noon

Tuesday Oct. 28
Women's Volleyball, EOSC at Boise,
6:30 p.rn,
Field Hockey, NNCat Boise TBA
Boise Philharmonic. Gil Morgenstern
violinist, 6:30 p.m .• capital H.S.

\Vednesday

Oct. 29

Faculty Lecture, Dr. Dennis Donoghue.
"New
Alignments
In American
Electorial Politics, 1980," Balsean
Lounge, SUB, 6 p.rn,
Arbiter Issue 119 on stands
ASBSU general electlcns,
student
senate. distingUished faculty, Mr. &
Ms. BSU
Film, "Nosleratu."
Ada Lounge,
3 p.m.

Great .trlo 01 Lead characters Irom
recent hit movie seek hot Halloween
patties at Which to make appearances.
Will supply own Intoxicants etc.

344-5681.
MDM-Can
I be your best Irlend
.someday? Sue's a neat lady, but ...
Anyway-IL Y-CRR
MDV & DAB.- Take care 01 yourselves I
don't want to see you slr.k.-SM

Dlsl LA. Times Synd.

o 1980Punch Pubis. LId.:

"So what-U's

a free country, isn't it?"

PART-TIME JOB
Good pay. flexible hours, training and
Real oxperlence in the business world.
Internship credit available. Call Hank
Northwestern Mutual L1le 337-0210.

....

..

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
Address arid stull envelopes. at horna.
$800 per month, possible. Any age or
location.
Saeed
under Business
Opportunities.
Triple "S."

CRUISESHIPS. Club Mediterranean,
Sailing Expedltionsl
N89ded: sports
Instructors, Office Personnel, Counselors. Europe, Carrlbean, Worldwldal
Summer. Career. Send $5.95+
.7St
handling
for
APPLICATION,
OPENINGS,
GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD
60129, Sacramento, CA

95860.
LOS-Do you believe the Book 01
Mormon? 376-5685, 24-hr. recording.
HELP WANTED
Photography models' wanted throughout the year for lashlon, jewelry, and
gift Items. Mall photo and brlel noto
about sell to receive datells.
Write:
BJ's Gilts P,O. Box 2699 Idaho Falls,
Id~083401 •.•

Boy oh boy oh JIlOJXlnl. My all tlmo
'Iavorlte movla about tho nmwpapor
OOslOO38Is going to be ohowlng at tho
SPB films this week. YlI5 mlldla fans,
U's [trumpet lanlol'll] CItizen Kane.
Staring thIlt. woncWrldnd 01woncWrklnd,
that. colestlal
fat-boy 01 colestlal
lat-boys, thIlt drlnkor of wine and
modulator of voice: oreen Wellsl
Huzmh, Huzzah. I thlilk Citizen Kane
Is Just about. tho be3t movlo ever made;
even II Don-tho-edltor lats the 111mgo to
his hoad, what with making avoryona's
1110 oround hOre mlsorabl.o by running
around shouting "Stop tho .presses"
when there aren't any pl'C3S0Sat tho
Arbiter, and having that sled Ila~glng
In his olllce, Which brlngs us to this
wooks . question.
What
Is tho
illgnlllcance altho word "Rosobud" In
tho movie Citizen Kane?' Tho first lour
pooplo to trot up to thl! Arbiter snd toll
cathy our brainy socretary tho corroct
Bmwilr will win themsolves Ireo tickets
to tho ThumdBY sllernoon shewing 01
Citizen Kane.
.

e 1980Punch Pubis. ltd.

"l've been meaning to speak to you about Corporal
Dinsworth. "
\)USINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Address and stull envelopes at home.
$BOO per month possible. Ofler, send
$1 (refundable) to:'
Triple "S."·
16243-YB8Cajon, Hesperia, CA 92345.
OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europa, S. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Expenses' paid. . Sightseeing.
Free
Information, write:
IJC Box 52-lOt
Corona Pel Mar, CA 92625.
Gay new age writer relocating to Boise
24, 6'3", 190 11llI., mustache, brown!
blue. Is there 1110In Idaho? Write
WIlliam S. c/o Delores Acton 804 Hunt
~ve. Colurn~IB, MO. 65201:

NEED A NEW CAR?
Enhance Marketing Is currently recruiting Individuals In this area to
market new products.
Commission,
Bonus, and lor a limited time to
individuals whom qualify, A Now Leaso
Car. No Investment, no salesman will
-call, send lor. details today: Enhance
Marketing, J & D Caldwell, P.O. Box
330, 'Iuskegeo Inst. AL 36086.
SERVICES
.
Anthony's entenalnment
and vocal
Instruction. Call BB8-3OO3
WANTED
.
Rldo Irom 5 milo & Fairview or vacfnlty.
M-F arriving BSU 8 B.m. return T Th
F after 4:30. M & Walter 9 p.m.' Ka~
3n-304~ eV~~llgs. Thanks..
.'

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
All Ileids. save time & Improve your
grades. Send $1 lor calo.log 01 ovor
12,000 toplCtl.
Authors' Research,
Sulto 600-A, 407 S. Dearbor!!..j!.,
Chicago til, 60605. (312)922-w<N.
.'

